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BEAUTY BRIEF
PnocsuunE: ENoovpNous LASER ABLATIoN

iri-o.t t"t" vt,lNs); scLERorHERalv (slrorn vE'tNs);

*raoon"rruECToMY (rlnes, suPERFICIAL verNs)

Cosr: $4,000, $500 and $1'000 per session respec-

tively; multiple veins can be treated at once'

Ttruts IN: 45 minutes to t hour

Tttue Our: You'll need to wear compression

undergarments and wait 1-2 weeks before

working out

ANrsrqrsle: Tumescent leg injections

PetN: A little sore-a cool pack or Tylenol will do

INvesrvr,? Needle Required

In the case of spaghetti-thick, protruding veins on the calves'

back-of-the-knees or thighs, the problematic source is often

the saphenous vein, whlch runs from inside the groin to the

Ln"e. iDr. Navarro estimates that it is the culprit in 70 to 80

percent of cases where leg veins are bulging') "lf blood in

lhis vein isnt flowing correctly, then closing it can relieve

pain, pressure, and swelling in visible veins"' Dr' Jovanovic

"*pt"i^r. 
"Depending on the case, it may solve the problem

enough to prevent further treatment"'

The procedure for this, called endovenous laser ablation' is

ao.r. Uy threading a tiny needlelike laser fiber into the vein

and closing it from the inside' (The body re-absorbs it over

the next two weeks.) This procedure isn't always necessary'

though it was for Pamela' With ultrasound' Dr' Jovanovic

deter"mined she needed closing of the saphenous vein as

wellastwoothercommonprocedures:Sclerotherapyand
microphlebectomY.

TREATMENTS AND RESULTS
When it comes to spider veins about the width of hair'

sclerotherapy is the procedure ofchoice' A chemical detergent

is injected into the tiny veins, irritating the walls and causing

them to collapse and disappear over time' It's very effective

and often a one-time treatment, though stubborn veins may

need re-injection. Pigmentation or lingering redness at the

injection site is possible, but usually temporary'

'When it comes to large, superficial veins that sclerotherapy

can't fix, doctors like Navarro and )ovanovic favor

microphlebectomy. An incision is made and the doctor

,.-ou., the vein (or veins) with a small instrument that

Iookslikeacrochethook.Aswithanysurgicalprocedure,
even minimally invasive ones, there's a risk for scarring or

Leg Do's and Don'ts

Do: Take breaks and weal
compression socks or stockings if
your job requires prolonged sitting
'or 

stand'ing. Doctors favor the brand

Sigv aris (sigv aris. com)

Don't: Sit on hard surfaces or cross

legsfor hours on end. This can crerte

undue Pressure on veins.

pigmentation changes, but Dr' Jovanovic says it's rare to have

lasting issues.

As for Pamela, who required all three approaches' she couldn't

be happier. "I'm glad Dr. Jovanovic used the ultrasound'

whickrshowed that I had back flow in some of mv veins so we

knew how to proceed," she says' "l had great results with all

three procedures and insurance paid for it' My legs look great

and l'm back in short skirts againl" (9

I(evinlovanovic, MD, is a

b o ard.- certif'ed co smetic sur geo n and

founder ofthe Laser Vaginal Reiuvenation

Institute in New York CitY' He also

co-found'ed the Manhattan Laser Center

|oi Vein Treatment. In 2006, he won the

Top Plastic Surgeons Award in thef'eld of

cosmetic surgerY.

OLD YOU NEW YOU

MaIe patient before and' after endovenous laser ablation and

microphlebectomY'
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